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-CWSC To-Begin Sweecy Pageant :
With Presentation A-t·Sunday Tea
Miss Sweecy canclidates bega n _their ?-Ctivities this week. l;>y visiting 'the dormi tories. They introduced themselves to students, statmg
their m ajor and minor, special in terests _and hobbies.
- ·
'·'As the time draws near to select another Miss Sw~~cy, I h a ve
mixed emotions. On one hand, I'm glad som eone else . will have th e
opportunity to represent the col·
lege, and on the oth€r, I hate to
The JVI-iss Swtecy Pageant will
give it up. It has . been a nice be he ld from 1 p .m . to 3 :30 p.m .
year, starting with the great a d - Saturday afternoon. It will 1ake
venture of "Ellensburg Ella," then place in the main gym of NichHomecoming and Senior Day," olson pavilion.
The candida tes
Mrs. Susa1me I som , the present \Vill be escorted down the aisle by
Miss Sweecy said.
a man of their choicf'.
The t alent d ivisibn of the pageant
- ""The L'ltercollegiate Kn i g ht s
ha ve been qu.ite kind to m e , in will last five to six m inutes. T a lnot asking me to participate in a ent displayed can range from sin;?:great many activities, but just ing to folk dancing.
enough to keep me busy. I know
IK's are making U[) questions
that, whoeve r of these lovely can- of the hum orous variety t o tPst
dictates is selected, she w ill make the candidates' speaking abili ty .
a fin e representative," Mr:s. Isom The questions will be placed in a
said.
hat from which the candid ate w ill
Candidates Include
then answer the question in one
The candidates are: Adrienne a nd one ha lf minutes·.
Hansen, Sa ndy Gr een , Michele
Candidates w ill be modeling
Hilke , Cleo Kirkpatrick, Evie Mc- sportswear of their own c hoice
Keller, Pat Allen , Noma Bern- s elected from Kri edel's. They wi ll
CENTR.AL'S AWARD \VINNING ROTC DRILi~ TEAM has returned after capturing first
rose, Ann :Ebel, Marian Page; be introduced by a female fash ion
place at the Inland Empire Drill Competition. Kneeling, Cadet Ma.j. Brown, Cadet Maj. l\lcDon:ild,
Sandy La Rue , Rita Robertson, commentator.
and Staff Sgt. Hackney. (l-r, first row) Lt. Col. )\Vinters, Cadet R ed Tag Hanley, Ca<lel AlC K mg,
Alice Lindbloom , Melody Martin,
Judges Select Five,
Caclet AlC Bowen, Cadet AlC K. Brown, Cadet AlC Jenkins, Cadet R e<l Tag Scalf, and Lt. Col.
Keefe. (l-r, second row) Cadet R eel Tag Eggers, Cadet AlC '"· Brown, Cadet AlC Lloyd, Cadet
Patty De ane and Polly Davison .
Five finalists will be sel ect_ed
AlC Bettas, Cadet S. Sgt. WeHer. (third row 1-r) Cadet R.ed Tag Varney, Cadet AlC Buntain, CaSunday at 3 p.m. the candi- hy the judges . Voting for th ese
d et AlO Hughes, Cadet .AlC Pre.ston, Qadet AlC Taylor. l\lissing when the picture w as taken were
dates will attend a t ea wher e they five girls w ill be in the CUB ar-d
Cadet S. Sgt. Eade· and . Ciu]et A1C Ranceur.
\v·iJl meet with the judge s. Es- dining halls from 3 :30 to 7 p.m.
corts for· the· candidates will be Satui·day. ·
provided by the IK' s The Spurs
"'Pictures of th e ca ndidates w.ill
will be in charge of t he tea.
be placed in the CUB showcase
"A dinner Wednesday evening a t the beginning of next wee k. "
will be the nicest function the Fielder said. The candidates will
candidates will attend," Jim Field- be broadcasting over KXLE, a lso,
starting next week.
er. chairman said.
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The judges will be the honored
The 1963-64 Miss Sweecy w ill
g uests for the evening. The ba n- be crowned at the Coronation B-all
quet i•oom at New commons is Saturday 'night, May 18.
The
being specially decorated for the dan ce will be. held in the CUB
dinner.
Ballroom from S p .m . to midnig ht.
For those students who <lesire
. a · break i:n studying, or j us t
. a new experience, the library
' "Who was the college studen t?
·may offeJ" a possible answer. A
Who was the man who saved
Central' s ROTC drill team took program of fine mu.sic is being
m y son's life last week?'' Th es ~
first. place in the Ir1land Empire ol'ferecl to the student body ev"A high sense of honor, in all - - - - ·- - - -- - - - · -- r.e lationships and activities , should A mong the offenses which come
Drill competition held last Satur- ·ery Tuesday and Thw;sday from
are
the
questions
t.
h
a
t
Mrs.
Ber·g to 9 p.m.
day at WSU.
be one of a pe rson's mos t prized unde r th e council's jurisdiction
.tha Hauser is asking today.
"Those who attend these 1neet.
possessions. It is the one essen - a r e drinking, cheating, stealing,
· The team received two trophies, ·ings .tn· the libra ry may study
Approxil'nately a w eek a go tial that enables · a person to re- disorderly conduct and any othce
one · which _is . a · permanent ~ tr op by ·or enjoy N:la.xing in the lounge.
a nd will stay a t. Cen.tral, and the It will be very informal," D'en - ·Mrs. Hauser's son and a friei1d spect mn1seu : and to m erit the I cases. r e ferred to them by house
-were fishing in a pond approxi- r espect of others. It is the one councils.
other a traveling trophy which . nis Cabbe said.
mately eight miles west of Eltravels with the winner of the . The music will be pla,yecl on
elem ent that makes it .possible for
The council's punishments range
lensburg on the Se attle hi gh~
~omp~tition each year.
·the new stereo set which J\Uss
way, T. D. Stinson, dea n of men, a _group of peopl~ to live toge ther in severity from probation to s us. "This is the first year Central's ·Margaret J\lom1t, acquisitions li·
said. While fi shing, the rubber w1th. ~erfect confidence .. Such an 1 pension from college for a specidrill team has won the Inland ·braria.n present~d to · t.he library.
raft which the two children we re effect~ve honor ~y_stem 1s one of fied period ot time. The · counthe h1ghest tradit10ns of Ce ntrnl cil recommends its penalities to
E mpire competition. The Univer- The room. nwnbe r will be anusing , overt.urned .
W ashington State College."
the th ree d eans (st ud e nt s, wosity of Idaho won last year," Stan nom1c'e<l lat<:lr. Programs for the
One ot the boys w as a ble to
·In this way, the honor system men and m e n) who t hen carry out
J:ohnson, Cadet G roup Information . bi-weekl,y event will be posted
swim to safety but the son of at Central Washin g ton State Col - t hese r ecommendations.
Officer, said.
on the dO-O.r.
Mrs . H a user was unable to m a ke lege is de fined in the Honor Code.
'"I view the H onor Cou ncil's
T eams from Gonzaga, WSU,
it to shore by himself, Stinson Enforcement of this code is priWalla Wa lla hig h school, and Censaid. An un known man, latter marily through a system of dor- role not only as one of a vindictral participated in the competi1 identified as a student at Ce nmitory or "house" councils under tive , or punishing body; but as
tion. There were other schools,
tral , jumped into the pond a nd the coordination of the Honor one of a protective nature, too.
too, he said.
brought Mrs. Hauser 's son to Coun cil," D ennis Hubbard, Honor · M any students ha ve r eceived r e· The trophies that Central's ·drill
safety.
Council chairman said. This board versals of lower "court" decisions,
team won are now on display in
Afte r lpulling the boy to safe- of six m embers three women stu- upon presentation of n ew informa1!1e CUB, Johnson said.
Next Wednesday the Ce ntral ty, the student le ft with out leav- d ents , three m~n. have prime r e- J ~ion in their position as an ~ccused
Washing ton State College dramat- ing his n am e, a nd Mrs. Hauser sponsibility in seeing that throu crh studen t beca use of the Honor Counics departme nt opens its curtains wculd like to thank the person e nforcem ent, the system of st~- cil," Hubbard said.
on ·'"The Tender Trap." The play for saving her son's life . It de nt governm e nt is assured and
The present m e mbers of thir
will las t through Saturday nig ht, would be appreciated very mu ch protected.
Honor Council include Francie
Milo Smith, director said.
The s tudent ·members of the Jacques, Gretchen Kampp, Linda
if ru1yone knowing the identity
' Wednesday nig ht's performance
board a r e elected by the general Reigel, Bob O'B1>yan, Paul Allen,
One of Central's a nnual events, is a benefit one with the proceeds of the person who pulled t he boy stude nt body. Four are chosen a nd Hubbard. Newly elec ted memthe blood drive , \va_s put in action go in g to the Ellensburg Girl from the water would contact
in th e SGA general election winter bcrs are K a thy Wynstra and Dave
on May 1 at Sue Lombard din- Scouts, Camp Fire g irls and Boy the Dean of Men's office, Stinquarte r. and two every spring. Sanford.
son said.
ing hall.
Scouts. The play is be ing he ld
For the blood-needing p eople, during Parent's Weekend .as a part
C entral ·students formed the line of the scheduled program for the
voluntarily to g ive the ir - blood parents.
without cost.
.
The play will begin at 8 :15 p .m.
This year, 153 pints of blood w ere
in
the College auditorium each
~ received ~hich is one pint less
~ than 1962. SGA expe cted 155 tota l. nigh t. SGA ticke ts will a dmit s tuc
. The blood was taken to the R e - dents on Thursday, Friday and
g iona l Blood Center in Yakima Saturday nights. On WednPsd ay
where it is processed and r efrig- night prices will be $1. Parents
will be cha r ged 75 cents on the
erated until used .
last three nights.
"The Tender Tra p" is a pla y of
bachelorhood ," Smith said . " It
is not a philosophical nor a thoug ht
provoking production, but one that
w ill provide an evening of pure
ente rtainment," he added .
Central's poll turnout w as light · The cast includes e ight pei:sons ,
as students selected two new me1n- four m en a nd four wom en players .
b ers of . Honor Council, Ce ntral's They are Dick I ngram, Paul Hasj\.1diciary board. Miss Kathy Wyn- sen s tab, Phil N e ville, John Wa rd,
stra, from J ennie Moore hall, ran Evie McKelle r, D ee Bathurst,
unopposed a nd g arnered 508 votes ; Kathy Wynstra and Connie E ngDave SaPJ'ord from Wilson ha ll bre ts on.
was the winning m ale with 281 . · John Krame r is the st a ge ma nvctes.
a g er for the "Tende r Trap." His
Sanford was selected from a assis tant is Bob Cable. Others
field - of three male candida tes. on the production · crew are Louise
T he o.ther two we re Lon Sta m per, Ally n and Anita Hiatt, props; Di.Barto ha ll ;. 19,3 _.voJes , _ and ___D.ick. -a fle -T hacker, wardrobe mis tress;
Garrecht, off-campus, 125 vote s. K en Moser, Cam Hopkins, Dave
Ce ntra lites also gave the ir op- Sneider , D ick Ingram , Paul Hasinions on a · proposed hum a niti es se ns ta b , George Colbey , M ary L ee
prog r a m at CWSC by g iving t heir Hopkins a nd Chuck Wa is te, conONE OF THE MANY EVENTS SLATED for Parent's Weekend is the production of "The Tenvi ew on a separate ballot. Ap- s truction a nd painting .
de r Trap" unde r the direction of J\ir. Milo Sm ith . (left-right) front, Dick Ingram, Cathy W ynstra,
proxima te ly 25 per cent of CenDr. Lyman Partridg e is in
and Paul Hassemsw.b. (back row) -Dee Bathurst, E vie Me.Ke llar, John Ward, ancl Connie Engbretson.
tral's s tude nt body vote d , giving charge of the Rotary ticke t sales,
This quarter's play- will have a special W ednesda y 11erform.a.nce to handle the expected ove1·flow
a tota l vote of 622 s tudents.
Smith said.
a udience.
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CWS DrHI Tea:m_, Want A Study Break?

Attains Trophies

CWS Student
Rescues Child

Code Explains Council's Role

I

I

I

~Tender Trap'

To Open Soon

Blood •Drive Nets
153· Pints May 1

I

TurnoutSmall
At May 7 Poll
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SGA Loan Fund Discussion Journalism Feed
Awards
_Causes Campus Confusi,on Features
The Tenth Annual Journalism
If there is one word which seems t o describe the position
of the new student loan fund, it is " confusion." It seemed
for a while that the loan fund was all ready to be put into
operation, but this was and is not the case.
Although as fa r as the SGA Council was concerne d it
was, the proposition still had to go before the Faculty Loan
committee. This group came into the picture when it suggest·
ed that the SGA withdraw $I 0,000 from its reserve fund of
$24,000 and merge that with money belonging to the Loan
Committee.
Under this F acuity Loan committee there is a loan fund
for short term emergency loans of $ 100. The principle for
this fun d is $ 13, 900. If it was merged with the moneys of
.SGA, it wou ld bring the starting princip le of the new student
l oan fund to $2 3, 900.
Point Given
The main point of contention between the Faculty Loan
committee and the SGA at this time is the philosophy behind
the fund. It is the feeling of the Loan committee that the
money should be use d to help the largest number of people
possible. To them, this means in the beginning fairly small
loans of short terms.
The SGA on the other hand wants to set up a fund
which will allow students to draw money to a specified limit
from the fund and have a fairly long period of time with
which to repay the loan. The repayment under the SGA plan
would not come due until possibly one year after a student
has left school.
.
The ramifications of the two proposals are for the most
part this. With the present loan for emergency purposes,
which contains a $I 00 limit, the loan committee was able to
help 240 students last year. This was at an average loan
of $73.

Can Aid 47
Under the program proposed by the members of SGA,
loans, assuming that the SGA and loan funds are merged
giving the fund $2 3, 900, approximately 4 7 people could be
helped. H they would not have to pay the money back until
after one year, the money in the loan could be held up for
as much as four years.
These are just some of the problems that the two groups
are working on. The loan will not be able to be completed
and put into operation until next year because of the little
time left. The two groups are, however, working hard to put
into effect a program that would satisfy the needs of all stu·
dents.

'C rier Appreciates c ·ritiCi$m,
Would Welcome 'Assistance'
Every newspaper receives criticism. The Crier receives
criticism. We expect it. We welcome it. We lay no claims to
being perfect. We do our level best.
We feel we do a pretty fair job of covering campus news.
The Crier would welcome some of its more vociferous
critics to join the staff. We will he more than glad to have
your help. That way we are sure we will be able to put out a
better Crier.
.
You should know something, though. You will have to
give up a couple of little things-all of your free time and a
great share of your studying time.
Out of fairness to you, we want you to know that if you
are to join the staff, you will be expected to put in afternoon
· hours, as we do, (daily except Friday) and evening hours,
daily except Saturday night from dinner time until the CUB
closes--and frequently later. We thought you should know.

-Music Groups Bring Culture
To Central Campus Crowds
Stomps and hall games were replaced by two programs
of a higher plane last weekend when Friday night Central' s
Orchesis put on its "A Night of Folk Music" and Sunday
evening the Little Symphony and the Ellensburg Young
People's Community Orchestra gave a concert.
.
The crowds at the two events were not of an extremely
large siz-e , but what they lacked in size they made up for in
enthusiasm. Both of the programs were of a quality that
would give Central pride in having the opportunity to hear
and see them.
The pro.gram Friday nighi: by Orchesis, a modern dance
group, was well done from the several sets of scenery to the
graceful dancing of the members of the cast. The quality of
the program is a great tribute to the members of the perform·
ing group especially when many of the performers had just
completed performances in the water ballet "Peter Pan."
As was the FTiday night show, the concert Sunday was
well worth the time spent listening to it. The music produced
by the two. orchestras was. very well done and a very welcome
change from the rock a-n d roll music that is heardl in the CUB
all the· time.
An extremely pleasant surprise at the concert was the
Ellensburg Young Peoples Community Orchestra. This group
composed oJ students from the schools of Ellensburg, performed several selections of a quality that was quite surprising_ considering their ages. The group meets every Saturday
morning to practice under the direction of Dr. Herbert Bird.
Dr. Bird and the members of the orchestra can be very poud
of their performance.
It is refreshing to be able to go to performances of the
type g iven last weekend. When ever the chance arises for
the members of the Central community to go to such a per·
formance, they sho u ld if at all possible. If they can not, it is
their loss.

Banquet for CentTal Washington
State Coll ege is scheduled for :May
23 at 6 p.m. at the Elks Club in
Ellensburg.
The banquet is for the staffs
of the Campus Cr ier and the Hyakem .
The awards to be presented at
the banquet are for the most inspirational person, best reporter
and the Honorary Crier award.
The Hyakem will also be dedicated.
The inspiration award is given
to either a student or faculty
m ember.
The Honorary Crier
award is the editors award and
is given to someone outside the
staffs of the Crier and the Hyakem.
The journalism scholarships will
be presented by Miss Bonnie Wiley, Journalism Instructor at Central.
This year's guest speaker is
Sam Churchill of the Yakima
Morni ng Herald.
The Master of ceremonies is Dr.
Lyman Partridge , head of the
speech and drama department at
Central.
'#########################
####<#'#.,.,.,################
#########################
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Dr. Erha.rd Gains Chancellorship;

fall finds .Adenauer leaving Post
By BRUCE SCHULTHEIS
After 14 years of governing West Germany, Chancellor Conrad
Adenauer will step down this fall. H e will do so suffering his greatest defeat since assuming the highest office in West Germ any.
The conflict has arisen over who will succeed Adenauer when he
r etires. The Parliamentary deputies of the Christian Democratic
Union and the Bavarian branch of
the government part voted to give
After his . nomination, Erhard
the chancellorship to Dr. Erhard. praised Adenauer for " having givErhard has been a Cabinet col- en Ger many a rich and fruitful' '
league of Adena uer's for 14 years . period.
H e is presently the Minister of
Following t he acceptance speech
Economics.
Many people have
credited him with the remendous oi Erhard, Adenauer took tlie
ris e back to a great economic floor and said to Erhard, "I shall
nation t hat West Germany has willingly work with you."
"Because I want to hand over
made since the close of World
to you for the benefit of the GerWar II.
man people a li I have collected ·
JCrhard Praised
Adenauer has praised t he work iP. the way of experience and
of Erhard as Minister of Eco- skill," he continued.
nomics but believes that this exThus at the end of the party .
perience and his qualities do not meeting Adenauer had lost his de- '
politically qualify him for the high sire to have someone "other" t han
post of Chancellor.
Erhard succeed him to the ruling
Out of the 225 deputies voting, post of Germany. However he .,
159 voted in favor of Erhard. This has resigned himself to accepting
followed a major address by Ade- this defeat and has promised to .·
nauer in which he called for the help the new Chancellor in every '
defeat of Erhard.
way he can .

STUDENT FORUM

Other Side Shown
To the Editor:
This letter is J n response to
a very emotional letter by Jerome B. Altheide in last week's
Crier. Mr. Altheide uses the
guise of "using SGA money for
a var iety of activities" to express his complaints against a
departmeP.t that he obviously
knows little about.
Athletics as an extra-curricular activity draws a great deal
of criticism from many people,
many of whom don't bother to
validify their accusaitions. These
people use false, but supposedly
descriptive terms such as "Saturday afternoon heroes , muscleheads etc." to try to sway the
minds of our people into their
train of thought. Let's take a
look at some of these emotion
packed assumptions.
"Saturday afternoon heroes"Athletes a re similar to most
people, they enjoy participating
in athletics as much as other
people enjoy music, art, drama,
science, loafing, or a thousand
other things. They put a great
deal into athletics and deserve
credit, everyone has t h e right to
indulge in a pastime t hat he en·joys and few complaints are
heard, so don't place athletics in
another world.
Central Athletes Suffer
" The athlete, has it great at
Central" This draws more
laughs than a joke by Bob Hope.
In reality the Central athlete has
Jess financial aid, less public and
student support, receives less
credit, an d has to listen to more
cr.iticism than athletes at other
colleges and uni versities.
"Receives co'llege academic
credit, a grade, experience,
and recommendations from his
coaches to go into his credentials. " College credit is one of the
few types or credit an athlete
receives and many don't rece ive
1.his. The athlete must work for
his one credit for almost ten
hours a week and has a good
chance of only getting a "C" or
" B" ihE> "ame as a student in an
acade mic area. What's so unique about r eceiving experience
fro m athletics? Don ' ~ the music
majors, art majors, speech -'I nd
drama majors rece ive experiEonce in their areas?
And what is student teaching?
Isn't t hat experience?
Every
graduating student receives recommendations for his credentials, almost every student goes
to the professor that he knows
the best for these recommern:lations. If Arty Academic had
Dr. Anshutz for a number of
courses and worked hard in his
classes he would go to Dr. Anshutz for his recommendation,
if Adam Athlete was a baseball
player he would go to Mr. Nylander for his recommendation.
I fail to see any difference between the two.
Insurance. Required
"Receive free shoes, m eals,

10, 196 3

insurance etc. "-All uniformed
students receive free use of uni- ·
forms and t he majority have
their expenses paid on tours.
The only additional expense for
athletes is insurance, this $2,200
amount is n ecessary for safety.
"Scholarship'; ~ All qualified
students have an opportunity for
· approximately $20,000 worth of
non.-athletic scholarships and aid
funds that offer as high as $900
a year. The "massive" total
of $2,500 for athletes is less than
awards in science, music etc .
This $2,500 is .only given to athletes that show the financial
!leed, academic and athletic ability worthy of a recipient.
"Muscleheads"-Take a look at
the honor roll, student leaders,
and n ational · ieaders to determmine ·how " muscleheaded" athletes are. How could a musclehead understand and perform the
intricate plays and thoughts
needed in sports such · as football , ·basketball , and wrestling?
I doubt if ex-athletes such as
Supreme CouPt Justice Byron
White, Ex-President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, and our own Dr.
Maurice P ettit, plus thousands
of others would appreciate being calle d "Muscleheads."
Well-Roundedness, ResuUs
Finally, there is some doubt
if athletics help to produce a
well-rounded individual. Let me
ask this , how many activities
produce the fo llowing qualities
in the majority of their par·ticipants? Leadership , conficence,
mental and pl1ysical fitness, good
use of leisure time , possible future success, s e If-expression,
courage, a will to win, perservera nce, m ental an.d physical exercise, sportsmanship, discipline,
and the abi lity to get along with
people of every race, creed, and
belief.
William B. Pies

Athletics Lauded
To the Editor:
In the face of your unwarranted slap at ath letics in last
week's Crier, I feel that I must
take a stand against your accusations.
If you th ink that a ll your, socalled, Saturday afternoon heroes have to do is loaf around
during the week and wait till
each Saturday rolls around a nd
then reap in the glory, you are
a badly informed individual.
You say that the athlete really has it great at Central. He
gets one college credit for a
minimum ten hour class and a
grade to boot.

Campus .....,
. "I

•

~
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Athletes Treated Equal
You say he gets admission into a ny closed class. Well, I sure
could have used that information ,,
during registration . He gets experience. Is that a crime?
He gets recommendations· for
his school file just as other departments can give. And lastly,
I'd like to know the colleges
that do not provide travel, meals .
and equipment.
ff a ny athlete thinks the col~
lege owes him anything, he is no
athlete but only a glory seeker.
The individual who is worth being called an athlete gives a
great amount of t i m e and
thought toward his goal· which
he may never reach.
Criticism UnjustHie<l
Every individual wishes to be
a success · at something whether'
it is in the field of music, art,
dramatics, or athletics .
I'm '
proud to inform you, Mr. Altheide, that your " Saturday af- : .
ternoon heroes" ' a nd "muscle
head individuals " are no differ- ·
ent · and they~ do not war rant
your titles. I am sure you will .
realize this upon further thought.
I feel that you did not take
enou gh time and thought on the.
matter before writing your letter. Criticism is always welcome in any field but that criti-,
cism s hould be accurate and
warranted.
Mike Veak

Crier Commended
To the E ditor:
I would like to comm end you
a nd all others connected with
t he Staff of the Campus Crier
for th e beautiful issue of May 3:
We and our client were proud to
be presented in this particular
issue .
If you have not already done
so I think it would be a wonder- ;,
fu l idea to sent copies of this
issue to all college and junior
college newspaper editors in the
state, as an example of what
can be done.
It was rea lly a "profes sional"·
job of make up!
Louis E. Va n Norman
cappy ricks and assocfates ·

T'hanks To CWS.
To the Editor:
I h a ven't ever spoken before a
more interested or interesting·
audience than that at your recent Symposium. Every aspect
of this well-organized occasion
was stimulating and instructive, .
and none more so th a n the ineetings with students . I thank you
all.
W. H . F erry

-
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r chestra Finale
Kittitas County UN Organization AWS-Spur s O·Featured
May S
Dinner Slated
To Open Membership To Students
1

THRE~

Stereo Console Donated
As a tribute to Victor J. Bouillon
and as a m em orial to Edna Bouil·
lon, a stereo record player and radio console h a s been presen ted tc>
the library of Central W ashington
State College by Miss Margaret
S. Mount, former h ead librarian at
the college.
In expressing the thanks of the
college community to Miss Mount,
Clarence Gorchels, director of libraries at the college, said that
the stereo record player w ill be
especially useful in the instructional program of the music department.

The Ellensburg Young P eoples
Community Or chestr a and Dr.
The n ewly formed Kittitas County Chapter of the American
Henry Eichoff playing the organ
Association for the United Nations is now in the process of opening
were the m ain features of the orits m embership to CWSC students, Soren Sorenson, SGA treasurer,
chestra concert Sunday, May 5.
'~said. The AAUN is a n ational voluntary organization through which
Central's Little Symphony presentm embers can express their support and belie f in the UN. Its pro··
ed the firni l concert of the vear
g r am is carried out by supplying
in the auditorium.
"
monthly
and
materDr. Eichoff played the Concerto
· ·1
1 publications
1
b
ia to oca chapters, Y arrangin G minor for organ , strings and
·
f
f
·
b
mg con ·erences ·or its mem er s
tympani by Francis Poulenc.
.
d
other
1'nterest
d
pe
an
e
rsons on
The Community group played
issues confronting t he United ·
d
·n
the
UN,
and
by
numerThe
Industrial
Arts
department
Air
by Purell; LarghetStates J
fan March
symphony
ous other year·-round educati'onal plans to bring Centralites
a
new
to
rom
No. 2, Bee,.,
type of viewing exp;ei;ience soon,
thoven; Finale from "Carnival"
P rograms.
bY s
h
d Th ree Hungar · - · of student
AAUN members express their James Quann, direct~it:,
• c umann an
,.. - .· .
·
s
fr
"F
Ch
3 Eager Beavers
support for the UN by joining activities said. It w1ll:ibe a variaian ongs
om
or
ildren"
and taking part in the Kittitas tion from the regula'rfY:;~displayed
Group Honors Guests
by Bartok. Dr. Herbert Bird conCounty Chapter , by .helping to pre- pottery, crafts, and :}P.~intings.
Miss . Mabel T. Anderson will be ducted the young people.
Bud, Lee, Dave
sent to the public facts of and to
The Industrial Artsn fopartment the honored guest at the affair. 1 Concerto in D minor Antonio
correct misinfor m ation about the will begin showing tfif>. fr;. work in Dean Alice Low and all t he clubs' v· Id1' s·
h . M " '. t
b
,.. · ··
adv1'ser·s w1·1.1 also be 1·nv1·ted.
iva • imp ome
mia ure Y
UN's work and policies, as well the CUB Maze after ~
· ·ii¥ 11. Ron
.
b
Marc1'a Landa u h as been c· ho~en George Frederich McKay; Carm en
. t 1 '" ·~ ,
as by voicing their support of the Carrah·er, C en ra s · ·I'. m em er,
~
UN . a nd effective U.S. policies in will exhibit contem.pot~cy photog. to act as the mistress of ceremon- Suite No. 1, Overture- "The Barthe UN.
raphy. The photogv!tpl'is will be ies.
ber of Seville," Gioacchino RosTelevision Program Scheduled , from the I>hotograpri,~\c_lasses.
Skits or ,songs will be provided sini and Hungarian March (RoNew Location
~ A closed circuit television . brief-,
.,, ,.," ..
by each of ihe -represented clubs kocsy) from "Damnation of Faust"
· Ing from .United Nations Headfor .entertainment and the intro- by Hector Berlioz were also preJust East of Jerrols
quarters will be presented in the
duct101;1 of the old and' new officers .
studios of KIMA-TV from 4 :14 to
First Of It.s Kind
;~s~en~t~e~d~b~y=.th~e~c~ol~le~g~e~g~ro~up~.====~============~
to 5 :15 p.m. on Monday, May 13
.
i.'.·.',•._.~
. .; . • .
"This is the first . banquet of its
in Y a kima.
':
kiqd on campus and . we. hope. it
Fresh Grade A Milk
,The: American Association for the
· ·:tlJf-.
wHI continue as a tradition," Pat
·
N ·
(ACP) Members of. 'ti:fe Physics. ·
lJmted
at10ns is sponsoring this department ...at Montif~State Coli, .Deane, AWS president said.
using the facilities of lege, Bozeman, wi~i£r·. browsihg ~61fd;:m~~::i~g ar:om:ha~~a~;~~
The briefing will deal with the through a federal sq~-Plus catalog decqrations, AWS council ; proGRADE A MILK - 65c: GALLON!
and read about a :.c amera they
problem of UN financing, which felt might be of. soriie .. use.
grams, Kelley's Angels; publicity,
is the subject of t he Special Ses,,,
songleaders; invitations, Irene
WA 5-la21
Open 5-7 P.M. Daily
si.on of the UN General Assembly
The Exponent, cari;i:J>.us newspa- Enz, J anice Demmon a nd Donna
419 West llSth-Woldale 8oad
opening on May 14.
per, said the "gro9'.11,Q.;. camera" Johnstone; and co-chairmen Lynn
Participants in this program will could be had for thg;., asJ<ing, in Mortimer and· Francie Jacques.
I
ine with a government praetice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
·be : Richard C. Hottelet, CBS 6 ,' making some surplu~ items
commentator; C. V. Narasimhan, available to federal or state inU ndersecretary and Chef de Ca b- stitutions.
inet, UN; Ambassador Francis
The catalog gave little of the
P limpton, Deputy U.S. Representa- details, but a free camera certive to. the UN ; J ohn. Stoessinger, tai-nly isn't anything to s coff at.
atJthor of the forth coming Brook- The order went in and the physics
ings Institution study on UN fi- department sat back and waited
nancing; Bruce Turner, Controller, for the arrival by parcel post or
tJN; and Clark M. Eichelberger, express.
who recently addressed the State
Finally the . c am era ai'rived, a ll
AA.UN meeting in Ellensburg.
4,400 pounds of it.
Students Nofi:fy
A truck rolled up to the Math.; Interested.' persons. are asked ·to P hysics building , loaded with huge
1
JIOtify Mrs. Karl Ganison; WO 2- crates. The camera had" arrived
7557 by . Friday, • May · 10. Car in pieces. The shipping charges:
pools will be formed to help with $200.
fran sportation.
The camera became a monster;
Those attending the briefing will . cluttering up the halls and defynieet at the first Methodist ing students attempting to get by.
€hurch, Third St. and Ruby at The question of the . hour: What
3 p.m. on May 13. For those to do with it?
able to stay, a discussion a nd
Paul F. Jesswein of the Informa- .
:lriifal is planned at . the 410 Res- tion Office felt they could use . it
ta'.urant. The dinner will be a no- over at the Montana Hall Annex, ·
host $2.25 Swiss steak dinner.\
although this would mean knockT hose interested in participation out a portion of wall in a basein t he local AAUN chapter m ay ment room , to fit the total length
call Sorenson at the SGA office, of the "beast."
WO 2-2118. Membership fee is
The physics department breathed
a sigh of relief and sent the beast
$1.50. ·
over to the a nnex. There she lies
in pieces, anxiously awaiting the
moment when she can earn her
freight.

CUB Art Gallery

Sets New Shows

Spring Showcase. the first a nn ual AWS-Spm Leadership banquet will be held Tuesday , May
14 in the Sue Lombard dining hall.
Mealtime is set for 5 :30 p.m.
The banquet is being held in
honor of the past a nd incoming
o ff· 'icers of each club on campus.
Invitations will be sent to all
officers and the honored guests.
Those women living on campus
w1.11 b e served their meal on presentation of their meal tickets.
Off-campus \vom en will be charged $1.25 per person.

Dave's
Barber Shop

e

0

ll

.a. ·.a

WINEGAR'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY

bi;:.r;;

_:.:.__.:.___==============================:"

Missed A. F. R. O.T. C.?

CWSC Students

Attend Meeting

The Northeastern News, campus
newspaper of Northeastern UniSeven Central students attended
versity, Boston, Mass ., h as put in
the annua l Regional International
a plea to its student body to stop
Student R elations Seminar April
using the tail of its beloved Husky
20-21 at the University of Washstatue for a n ashtray.
ington to discuss national and inIt asked that the students disternational student movem ents,
continue showing disrespect for
Jim Talbert, cocoordinator of Centhe 700-pound bronze m ascot by
tral's NSA said.
flipping cigar ette ashes in his ta il
The Seminar is sponsored by the or using him for a coat h anger.
it.United States National Student As- Instead , it suggested that the stu,;.?P.sociation of which CWSC is a dents continue to p at · the sternmember. Those NSA members looking statue's nose. Thus, it will
from Centra l attending the con- shine glowingly, a symbol of the
feren ce were Joyce Russell and student body's high r egard.
Jim Talbert, co-coordinators; Ron
Shall we leave those bluebirds
Lundberg and Dennis Hubbard.
in the Library alone- they could
Three r epresentatives from SGA symbolize something?
council a lso attended. Tiiey were ,
Bea Fredrickson, Cleo Kirkpatrick
and Dennis Crabb.
ISP
The group discussed national student movem ents in Asia, Africa ,
Europe, U .S., Latin Ame rica and
Richard Kehl, instructor in art.
international students m ovements.
at the University of Washington,
They also discussed the Internal tional Student Congress to which is exhibiting his unusual . Visual
Notebook in the Administration
NSA belongs.
Building first floor display area .
Other business taken up was the
Known ror hls p(!.intrng and work
International Union of Students in the graphic ·a rts, Kehl is a
which is communist affiliated , Tal- graduate of the Kansas City Inbert said.
stitute of Art.
·The final program dealt with
Kehl did researcn work. for Hallp lans for foreign students on col- mark .c ards, where he developed
lege campuses. From this, the a n interest in the significance of
Central NSA decided to help with collected materials. The interest
foreign student orientation n ext is both in resource materials and
fall, Miss Russell said.
in material to be appreciated for
This part of t he I)rogram was itself.
Kehl taught one : .year:, at S.t.· , .
led by members of NSA's Foreign
Student Leadership program. They Mary's College, Indiana before
were ·1eaders in the.ir particular joining t he University: of. Washington sfaff. · ''
areas of discussion.

D• Iay f ea t ures
Visual Note Book

These 'fetters stand for Air Force Officer
Training School-a three-month course for
those who realize they want to become
Air Force officers, but don't have enough
school time left to enrol.I in AFROTC.
We prefer our officers to start their training
as freshmen, so we can commission them
directly upon graduation. But right now we 're
accepting applications for another fine way
to become an Air Force officer- OTS. We
can't guarantee that this program will still

be open a year or so from now.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leadier::otl '
the Aerospace Team, se.rving yoyr c.euntry,
while you get a flying headst•rt on the tech~ 1
notogy of the future. The U.S. Air Force
sponsors one of the wo.rld's most advanced,
research and development programs-and .
you can be part of it.
If you're within 210 days of graduation, get
more information on OTS from the Pro.fessac /
of Air Science.
'

U.S. Air Force

·.-'
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MaJor Gerfen -Group Plans .. Di~is.ion qi·Jtt.us!': Receives T-itl-e New Prograni ~rep~res- Exodus · ·

Construction work on the musi-c
I n t he ROTC building th ere is a
Working through a resolution b uilding _is progressing at a rapid
cartoon han ging on the wall s how- passed· last spting, a -sp ecial SGA Tate with hcmdred"s of tons · of ·ceing a .fiendish looking professor committee und er the co-chairman- ment · be ing pour ed for floors and ·.
extraeting blood from one · of his ship of Linda Mahler a nd Irving walls and -· thousai)ds of cement :
students : The student is : saying , Borden are working on a program - blocks being laid. About t hr ee- "Geeze, -P rofessor · Sna rf, when I t o stimulate t he intellectual activ- fourths of the major ·construction
heard you say you h ad to g ive ities of CWSC students. This nlali.· is complete'd and ·a ll ·indicat ions
blood for this class I thought you also includes the a ddition ;f a point to · occupancy , l:Jy - Septemwer e. kidding."
.
humanities program .
ber 1.
This cartoon which was done by
A recent s urvey was ta ken con~
Approximate.Jy fi fteen p a s t e l
car~oon ist Dick .Bibler , belo!\g~ to I cerning the hum anit ies progr a m fo shades . of · p aint will ·· be used
MaJor Raymond F . Gerfen , US~ . fin d out how stude nts felt a bout throughout the buildfog anci when
this year's Pfofessor Snar f.
s uch a pla n.
completed -the inte rior will have a
Cont.est H elps WUS
.
Westent Ge.ts Survey
ccm pletely harmonious · c o 1 or :
The Professor Sn~rf _contest is
"A s urvey was a lso sent to scheme_·
one of the ways this college col- Western to fi t\d out how they felt
lect_s_ money for World Univers_it_y about it, and if it helps 'the edu:
The Music department is b usy ·
Service (\VUS) Week. The cand1- cated man' ,, Linda Mahler SGA acquiring new · furniture, pianos,
dates who r un for the pos ition secretary ;aid.
'
and fixtures so that' the building
are_ n~minated by · the students,
:J,' he plan a lso t akes in more wjll : be . furnished for ·fall _~uarter_ :
their p_1ctures a r e taken, ~d then than just the huma nities program. _T he . new structure contains 48.- ,_
both p1~tures a nd a large Ja r a re Ther e is a plan to h ave spe cial 200 squa r e · feet· ~f- teaching space:
placed 111 the_ CUB ~o that - people There is
plan to have s pecial A:l a1'ge r e cital room ;- te.a ching s tucan ..see
'
· ·. classr· ooms ·,
· who
__ . .1s_. runnmg
.
_ . The
. . win.
s t u d ent - f ac,ultY di scuss1·ons an d dios
.. practice rooms
ner 1s determmed by the a _mou.:;t class'e s to promote intellectual a c- 1 : '
: .·
.
'.
.'
of m oney tha t 1s p laced 111 hls tivity.
·
- · _. and admm1strative offices _ar-e pa~ t. _
jar . .
.
Th h
•t·
.
t 'Il of. t he ·m odei·n . s tructur e .
.Gerfen · was nominated by . the .
e um~m ~es program is s 1
m the begmmng stages. T here
m en _ of. Step?en.s h all, who, a fter is a curriculum committee worknom111atmg him, collected over two 1 ·
. .
dollars even before his picture and mg on several humam hes progra m
jar wa s placed on display a t the plans alrea dy proposed.
"Home._Of__First~Run l\'Iovies
CUB:
Summer Classes Plawied
in Ellensburg" ·
Wins- By Landslide
·" This summer ," Miss Mahler
FRL
and SAT.
The whole week that tbe c andi- said , "a humanities course will ·be
dates were on display, Gerfe n offered, but will. not be an enti re
seem ed to be in the lead . When program a s such."
·;
Mnll ,.
the fin al t otal was counted he h a d
Working on the SGA comm ittee;
won by a landslide.
in addition to Lin.da Mahler and
"I was probably one of the best Irving Borden, are Bea Fredrick~ !
known professors running. At one 1 son, Zoe Best and Mike Ca llmv.
mlht HAROLD llECllT~-... ., .
time or another I have had a lmost · "Anyone interested - in working
at! of t he m en on this campus in on this committee , should contact'
. ..
m y cla sses ," Gerfen said a bout me as soon a s possible/' lVIiss ' .I,_ ' . .· CO-HIT
·
his vktory .
Mahler sa id.
0

I

,:::::::::=.::::::=:=:==:=::::::::::::::::::::::::;:.

"PROFES SOR SNARF" FOR 1963, Major Raymond Gerfen,
· i;.-ttles back to admire his awa.rd, an original Dick Bibler "Little
- ?-·Ian on Campus" carto()n. Gerfen was a write-in candidate in the
t:i·aditi()nal WUS week activity to raise money for foreign cam•
puses. H e is associated with Central's ROTC program.

Ellensburg·Area Suffers Damage
As 'Red Ai·r force'·Planes Attack

-LlBERTY

gm

ctiiHil BRYftlltl

-Dean T. Dean Stinson, d ean of m-en, t-Oday asked that Central
-;:tuden ts r efrain from visiting any . of the Coulee Crest camps or
i:i1terfering in any way with the war manetiver. Forces ·a:ie u sing
l l:ve ammunition now and army officials warned that someo}W
might be injured w~.avoidably. \Vhile the :students might consider
~ camp visit · a "lark," Coulee Crest ls grimly serious business as
Cutting · corners. at high s peeds ,
_far as .preparation «>f defonse of A~rica"goes, Dean Stinon warned.
shortens the life of tires .
Central students, _h e .said, must realize the seri1>usness of the pres- .
fl1t war maneuver, he added. C~ntra.l students, h e addd, should
-'11d th e defense prepa-r a.tion by st:iyJng ~\vay from the opera.tio.n.
_ "The paper back , 'Book RoundBy JOHN ANDERSON
np,' a feature of this year's Sym1. The Library has been dest royed . Ellensburg h as s u ffer ed h eavy posium,
was a success," Dr.
damage and many casualties . . This dam age was t heoretically don e by Olarles McCann, chairman of the
book display observed .
-by Red Air Force pla nes op erating in the Coulee Crest Exercise.
. The stiff a ir battles between t he R ed and t h e Blue forces h ave
Nearly 800 students p urch ased
been readily observed by r esidents of the E llens burg a r ea. Windows books · at t he "Roundup" a nd
.
.
sever al hundred m ore br owsed
ha \-e been rattled in t heir fram e$by· the swift passage of t he jet warfare is bemg wag.ed by l OO through the display of over 10,000
fi a-hters en<>'aging in m ock dog- men of the 2nd Battal10n , 77 Ar- books .
fi ghts h ig h ';;,hove the town.
-mor , F t_ I rwin , Cali _ Each side , Members of Alpha P hi Omeg<t
F rom communiques issued by has 50 members of the team to assisted at · the event.
the Joint Information Offic e , it I cr e ate chaos , confusion and genThe total money r eceived at th e
ap;'.>€ars that the R ed Air Force is era! harrassment.
"Book Round up" was $1839. 49, "
being take n to the cleaners by the
McCann said .
B l ue Air F orces under command Elwood Manor Throws
of Brigadier General Boyd H ubbard, J r . _T he Blue Forces cla im- Ice Cream Social Event
See Us
eel 44 kills, with 37 confirmed.
E lwood Manor's a nnual ice
E qui11pe<l Wit11 Camer,i,s,
cream s o c i a I brou ght house
For Yarn and Instruction
E'a ch plane is equipped with gun moth er s, f a c u I t y m em bers,
cameras. Instead of shooting bul- deans, air force officers and
Jets , the p la ne shoots pictur es. j da tes o~ tJ1e m en of E lwood toVisit the
These pictures are then viewed gethe r on l\'Ia.y 5, J ay Olson ,
by · experienced observers who de- presid e nt said.
cid e whether or not any hits were
The ice cream ea.t er s w ere
m a de.
subject t-0 seven diffe rent kinds
The a ir phase of the exercise is of · hom emade I~ cream , cook'
rap idly drawing to a close. After ies, punch and coffee made by
the a ir war is concluded the ,in- "Eh\·Ood's · Cl>ok ie ' ', M rs. Hup115 Ea.st 4th Ave.
fan try will begin the ir part of the 11ert, E lwOOd l\'Ia.nor's full-time
combined operations .. Red ground cook.
forces h ave alr e ady penetrated in- .==============~~============::=;
to Blue territory_ Howeve r no
contact between the two ground
forces h as yet been repor ted. · 1
Par ticipating in the exercise are
two combat division s , the 4th,
B l ue, and the 5th, R ed. The two
divis ions account for 40;000 m en.
In these troub lesome times it
They w ill range across a n area
takes some doing to keep one's.of approximately 1_2 m illion acr es.
They a r e suppor ted by armored
p erspective - to appraise world
vehicles and six squadrons of tac ti- 1
conditions w it h intelligence ----'
c al aircraft.
a n d to come up with satisfying
Guerrillas Cause Chaos
a nswers. This -book, Science arid To .provide r ealism g uerrilla
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, has
h elped many of us to do this. It
ca n h elp y ou, too.

-_ ,. ··NII BO ·

Chairman Praises
New Book 'Fair'

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

''TO KILL ·A
Moc-KING BIRD" .

Knitting Nook

TOT TOGS

EL -LEN-.
ELLEN ORIVE-IN

i

Portraits for
Air Occasions

Se e Us For The Complet e

Story of Your Wedding

.. . .

ModernPhoto
2ij 6 E . 4th

WO 2-3-!87

We invite you to come to o ur
meetings and to hear how we
are working ou t olir problems
throug h apply ing the truths of
Christian Science .

MIDNIGHT QIL ,-.

I
I
I

One way you can a v oid the homework o f· b~dgeting
you r spending money is with a n -NBofC c h ecking
a ccount. Two types : Regular an~ Special. B p th pro·v ide a r ecord of purch a ses a nd o f m o n ey left t o _spend.
G et the d et a ils a t ~BofC . .

Ellensburg bffice: 5-01 N. P ear l S treet
John A. Reits ch, Mgr .

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

... ... -

:. ::,.· "'io, -

. . }·

,. ~:

.

~~*GIGOl
* Pronounc ed GEE-GO

11~m 1rn 1m

CO-HIT
Ask a: frien d who saw this .
- movie at th e Liberty two mont hs ago. . H e will tell you
· not to miss- it !
·

*

~;;~,i
~
~·\
-·::,~.j{~'~?~f,.•-·\.......
. NEXT W EEK!

Elle n sburg
Meeting time: 6 :30 p.m . Th u rsdays
Meet ing place: 7 11 N. Pine Street
Science and H ealth is ava·ilable at all
I Christian Science Reading Rooms and at m any
co/.lege boowores. Pciverback Ed·itfon $1 .95.

. .. .

GlEASOI

"'

Ce ntra l Washington
Stat e Colle ge

]I

JACllE

lilildl

CHRISTIAN SCI.ENCE
ORGANIZATION

NATI ONAL BAN K O f C.0 -M M ERC E

FRI., SAT;, ~nd SUN.

.

''POOR
WHITE
- TRASH•-'

.·

---. --~~_t;_f!_IJ1_i~&~ ----
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Stu.d ent's . ·Wives Students Plan :
Frame New- C~ub -Tr1\/ite Parent~ :

The first meeting of- Centra1's ·
_
.
·; ·
he.l? ~arch 26~
1963. This orgamzation is a re.
·
sult of efforts of faculty wives, who
have -been ' working . for · an or- .. Final plans for Parent's Week~ :
aanization of this type for student end, C'est la Vie , are in order~vives, Sharon Marble, secre~ai~y and all that now· remafas are -the
to· J arrres Quann; director . of t he last m inute details , . accor ding to
Miss P at Dean-e , co-chairman _o.( ..
student union said. .
the event.
The group will hold their next
Housing is the only large probm ee ting May . 6, . at 7 :30 p.m . . Jn
lem
left t o be solved . Students
the CES Social Rooms . The pr~
gram · wm feature Judge \vhitfield , who will· be out of their r ooms
\-vho \Vill speak on his r ecent world during this 'Yeekend are -urged · to ·
contact their house counselors so
tour . .
that their rooms can be used by
Schedule for the individual ac- t he p aren ts . Anyone h aving probtivities of the grot1p is as follo~"'.s :·· lems With housing should contact
Knitting _:_ Each Tuesday, C'UB Jack Meeks or Anneke Gerlings.,·,
212, 7 :30 p .m .
co-chairmen of the event.
Slim ·and Trim - E ac;h Wednes- - Students. who or der ed corsages
d ay. Nicholson pavilion, 7 :30· p .m . may pick them up Friday and
Bridge _::_ Each · Monday", CUB Saturday in the CUB acc.o rding to
204, 8 p.m .
Judy Rockhold, co-chairman of the
·
_
~
All student wives are invite d to sales.
Students wh~se parents· w ill not
attend the general meetings of the
group, as- well' a s any individual attend are urged to see the college
group whic.h may interest . them, play, "Tender Trap" Thursday
ONE OF ·THE MANY GROUPS WHICH AID THE STUDENT body with a variety of service
Mrs. - J.Vrarshall Mayberry, cha ir- niht to help alleviate the crowd
activities ·is the ·Spurs,. s ophomore ·women's honor.try. After tapping a 'ne\v slate of m embers, the
Friday and Saturday nights when
man of the project, said.
$purs have selected the following girls as their ne~v officers. Back: .L:R, Karen Eg~ers, Terri. Burke,
the parents will attend.
Sharon Macl\Ullan Diane Thuesen, Aileen Hibba.rd. (Front, L-R) Lor1·Yama.ne, .Lo1s -Nordquist, out'The .group is planning a picnic
.
\I
~oing president; J~lce Demmon, new president aml Betty Bozeman, j~or advisor.
for the families of the marri,ed
"The (;:;wonation Ball honoring ~
Miss Sweecy will be held Satur•
- students for -Sunday, May 26• Mrs. day, 9 p.m . to midnight. Music
Marble said. Baseball and volley is · by the "Blue · Tones" and ad:.
ball are planned for the event. mission is-·fifty cents per person,'" ;
Those coming to the_ a ffair should Miss Joyce Bishop, chairman of
b1'ing their own lunchs, she added. the event said.
Officers for the group are. Shar- . "Miss Sweecy will be crowned at ..
on Marble, president, Gail Thom- this time so e veryone is urged to '
as, vice president and Mary Tay- attend and add their support for
The folfowing is a. report of .
101\ secretary-treasurer.
their candidate, " Miss Bishop ad•
the raid by the officiill spokesThe weapons of the raiders con · I
ded.
· ·
11
man for the B4 group. The sisted of chalk and flour "bombs."
I
' . - . '
. .
.
.
faets, of the raid -Were also veri· According to the "rules of wa.r"
.
I The United States' uses 41,200,Qll() ''.
\yell, as' ·any .c 6gnizant individ:. 'fted ·bvan,AJ"my,spokesmanfrom if ,the vehicles are marked with
I tons ' of . paper every year,_ or 451 .J
uaJ: who has, happev.ed to look up 'the s;tpplv depot.
chalk or flour bombs they are·
pound!i per ·p erson.
·
in, the -air these :past :few-days, or-j A --g uerrfoa raiding- group , con- either destroyed or patially in.1
who has · · seen · the convoys ,· down Sisting of , ten Central students, operative .
on : Eighth · street knows, Central 1 completed a succe'Ssful raid on the
Fuel Cars" -.i\'l arked
The proposed a ddition of a Fac·and ·E llensbu,rg have been under Blue Army sup ply depot Monday
The raiders. m a rked . the sides: ulty . Senate has oeen· favorably
.(
attack· these· past few days as the night.
of the 34 railroad fuel cars with passed on by the faculty and apinvading · "red" forces fight witH
Stationed at Kittitas is a Blue "Bla st. (the d a te) and Command- proved · by the Board of Truste es,
the: "blue"' forces in · Operation Army fuel and ration supply de- · os B-4."
Dr. J. Wesley Crum, dean of in4th and Pine
Coulee · Crest.
pot. This depot is part of OperIn the center of t he camp and struction said.
under g uard by sentries a nd flood
E lection of members to the senyWar Corre spondent Quin c y ation Coulee Crest.
cwsc
4.,,chumpf, who is a noted historian
The army has enlisted over 100 lights was the generator a nd fuel Iate by the various divisions will
weJl as a poe.t o( reknown, has " guerilla s" a s parL of their spe- truck. Two members of the group be t he n ext step t oward putting
Students
decided to report on the incidents cial forces. Some of these are to ran into 1he center of the camps the sen ate in ac tion , Crum sa id.
of these past few days under the take action against the R ed army 1 undetected, shut the generator
The senate . will consist of the
title "Sweecians, This Was Your and1 some the Blue . In a ddition · down and ''bombed" the truck.
P r esident of the College, ex-officio
and Browse
One of the othe r m embers enter - m embers a nd members of t he
F inest Hour'.' or "Oh, 'Where, Oh to the 100, there are other groups
Where Is the ROTC Corps Now ?" of volunteers .
ed a silo located in the center faculty elected on the basis of one
Around
Central Mobilizes
Among this last group is the of the same camp, "bombed ," a nd faculty r epresentative for every
The att~ck ca m e sud~enly with- c e.ntral g_roup called " B-4." These " wrote up" a concealed r ad a r 10 faculty m e mbe rs or the closest
out wa rning , as the Jet pla nes ra iders hit two of the three camps wut:. At the sam e time another fraction of 10.
wheeled over E llensbur g 's airport, in the Kittitas ar ea. The first guerr illa " kicked " ope n the door
The Sena te will serve to facilibut the Centralites took it in good a r ea consisted of the fuel supply of the g uardhouse a nd t hrew two
s tead a nd prepared for the coming for the local Blue army and the flour bombs into the midst of 15 tate close r cooper ation a nd com-_
battle. The Pre-Fa bber s sent out second the mainten an ce for the bewildered guards, saying "you'r e m unication between the adm inisDiamond
tration a nd fac ulty, Cr um said.
dead, man."
t he ir navy into the Ganges (one same army.
rubber r a ft from Munro ha ll a rmed
Rai~ers Hit Area.
Sleepers Destroyed
with three brick throwing upper- 'Dressed in " old" army uniforms
In t he other c a mp two t ents full
classm en) ; while ,W hitney a nd Bar - or dark clothing and with burn- of sleeping t r oops wer e destroyed .
WYLER WATCHES
to ;halls, long fa mous for their ed cork on their faces (skin shows
D uring the raid sentries pa ssed
"Be a Smiler,
a mphibious 'oper ations , pre p3.red up in m oonlight), the r a iders h it within a few feet of the hidden
Wear a WYLER"
one of the ir famous water fight the area shortly after midnight. rai~ers and at one time a cup
welcomes , hoses ' here , full garbIn the first a rea the score read, . of coffee was dumped within three
STERLING SILVER
age cans lhere~ah, y es ! Cemral 34 t k
·d t
d
f
feet of two of the raider s.
Pkk ..tip · cards , -candies and
Wall ace - Gorham
was; mobilizing
an cars es roye , one ue1
.
h
'd , h · d
, •
.
truck destoyed, one gen er ator (in
If at any t ime t e ra1 ers a
'
1
· Towte International
A!nd over at Stephen
ha ve other: gifts before you le~ve .,
.. h s h a ll, ·nopf th e m1'ddle of 1h e camp an d s up- been captured they would
.
1 : 1 ,k ·
1
Heirloom
- Reed & Barton,
·
all th
)
t faced several hours of m terrogau ar y _ nown · a s t e a rse na o
d '
'
" h
bl j P1ymg
.
e camps power ou
.
en:iocra ry, t e tr00ps assem .ea of service and 15 guards "dead". I tiQn. This inter:o~at1on, ac_cordFlintriclcJe -China
the ir·. world
. ·the r·irs t . a1.ea th e _.
d j in g to a local offlc1a
k r eknownedbo collect1on
b
cl Al so - m
1 a ar
. l, who w11nes.
Kusok Crystal
o f f Jre crac ers, cherry
m s , an unit
r . t d
sed it last y ear is ' not too m ce.
t he , like . N:orth and Wilson, for
was e imma e ·
It seems that they border on using
1 Block West' of Campus
· WA. 5-8107

Studen~ · \V,ive~ wa~

For Weeke' nd :

Central·Guerrillas Stage Attacks;
Two Stra.tegic Areas 'Vanquished'

I'Sena
. -te OK'd
'.

E1ec
· t •on .N
_ _e· x··t

B.UTTON
·JEWE'LERS

I

{ as

I

Mother's Day
_May 12

JERROL'S.

I
oo~~~W~~fi~t~~
~e~fu~~~s~-~··-------~~==============~==============~
other
threw barricades around all 12Tires~ood~am~~d~~dltoco~r~
trucks destroyed. to the total _ W~r~e~m

the : ~trategic locations _ (Jennie for the evenings work.
-'Vlo6re, Anderson, Kamola , Ken-~dy, Munson,, ·and Sue Lombard Jay bleeding on t he floor.
To Cen tral's victorious troops
"-'Y1olls.)
S hrumpf offers the following ode :
Off-Campus Speciali7.es
Her e 's to Sweecy·s valient group
Sabotage was t he specia lty of
Indeed, a true courageous troupe
the off-campus students .
They
craftily stole every keg of beer When strife and woe r eared its
in E llensburg and ha uled the m off head
Magnificently they crawled >from
to Vanta ge; where' they " streng thened t heir ;position a nd raised ev- hed . • .
erybody's spirits."
E lwood r esidents, a lways gla d
And arming with t he cr udest of
to do thefr part, blew up E ighth arm s
The y inva ded the s urrounding .
s tre:e t and invited all the troops to
theh: ice cream feed wher e they farms
Not afraid, these courageous
slipped Commons' coffee ihto their
m assesf...tP~- ,.
Anything to get out of ,classes !
'' ~
J'nwdersi . Leave Town
T he campus r a dio station wen~ ;=.=::==:=:::;;;::;;;:::;;;::;;;::;;;:.::==::::::=:==,
on the air with a "S:weecy-Rose "
4 chairs at
program, with 62-year -old Rose
F rummp, 64-97-49. After . hearing
her , the invaders d ecided they
di_dn' t wa nt E llens bur g tha t b adly
a nd 437 E llensburg ia ns we r e
trampled in the stam pede out of
·
t own.
710 N. W a lnut
Th e only fatality was Homer
A c ross from Mun son
H inkle, well known chug-a-lug
cha m pion, who w a s blown off a
W O 2-2887
bar s tool by a soni c boom as he Open 9 -6
sat innocently sipping his beer .
come in anytime
He cried , "I only r egr e t th at - I
didn' t h a ve another one !" a s h e

You'll agree

.

DARIGOLD
nia,k e,s it better
Thirsty? Have a glass of-DARIGOLD. It gives
you that ·extra pep that makes the game
more fun!

Esquire
Barber Shop

-at your <.Toor or fa vorite store
For Home Delivery Call WO 2-1445
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Rain Hampers
Softball P'l ay

Portland Invades
from the
LOCKER RO 'OM Central Saturday I

Mike Ingraham Reports

In a current sports magazine, an article urging the United
States to adopt a National Olympics, to try to bolster the United
c;:
• L
.
Ol
.
. .
.
·
.
I t was wnt.
,..,tates C10pes
ymp1c competition 1s appearmg.
·ten b Y S enator Ab ra h.am R 1"b"1co ff .
.
Mr. Ribicoff was the Secretary of Health, Education and
w ·e Jfare in President Kennedy's cabinet. One of his assign·
·
h"
·
h d h p
·d
• C
.1
menths 1Fn. t 1s capacity was to ea t e res1 ent s
ounc1 on
Y
• •out
itness.
Ribicoff points out tha.t in the past two Olympic Games.
the United States has finished a distant second to Russia. He
contends that this is the result of not enough inte.rest in the

m

~~ called

cou~try.

minor sports by the people of this
He feels that such sports· as canoeing, cycling and- soccer,
to name but a . few, should be emphasized, explaining that gold
rn,edals in these sports count just as· much In Hie point results as
'1Wimming, track and field and the other so called major sports
th~t are heavily emphasized in this country.
.
Ribicoff calls for - private organizations· throughout the
c·o untry to sponsor focal Olympic Games eacti year, with the
winners meeting· in a National Olympics, to be held in a dif- ferent city in the country each year.
The Senator feels· that the program will pay off in terms

The Central Washington tra ck juggernaut will close out · its
regular dual meet season tomorrow afternoon, as its hosts Por tland
State College. The meet ':"'ill start at 1 :30 p.r_n. on the coll~ge tr~ck:
Last Saturday, ~he cm_der _men saw tne1r 21 meet . wm str eak
snaype~ un~er weepmg sloes. rn Portland, as the strong Portland
Urn vers1ty Pilots came from behmd
t o nip the Cats 71 _60
·
(C), Boyle
23-5. ·
.
· . that fell 1 (C)DISCUS-Sanders
(P) ,' Swanson
Despite
a steady ram
Minnehan
(P)
.
'
'
throughout the afternoon, the rub- / 01scus-sanders (P) , Swanson
berized asphalt track on the P?,rtFINAL SCORE-Portland 71, Cen land oval made good runlimg tral 60 ·
·
·
times possible, as the Cats siattered three school records.
Tony Clark paced a Centra l
sweep in t he 4~0 with a rec rd
0
setting time of .49 .0. Jack C rt-

(P).

I

I

G.Ir Is/ Net Squa d
Cl bbers y a' k··1ma

i

1

;~1i:h~a~~; ~i~e: ~::~d~~dllnr;:~ I:

Ap~~

•

'

~:.1t!~!~!~:.s tennis

On
and the Central mile_ relay t _m 1 team traveled to Yakima to issue
sel a new mark of 3.19.3, des 1te .a sound shellacking to Yakima
losing the event.
~
, .
Central' was J-ay Lane, who tur ·ed Junior College's women's tennis
in a time of :15.1; in winning e ·team.
•
120 high hurdle s a nd. ran the. ow
The girls from CWSC not . only
hurdles in
time of :24.4, to in won the single matches: but went
that e"ent.
on to win all the· doubles as well .
MILE - Becker (P), Gebha!t At the end of the match Central ·
(P), Tubesing (C). 4 ' 27·3 •
walked away without a scratch
·~c1a.-k cc>, T-a1b-ert (C}, Me k·
lenberg (C). ·:49.o.
a nd with a match s~ore of 9-0
·· w lk
( ) in favor of Central.
of' nationa·l. physical fitness as well, as aid the United States in, . B~~e~h(~~~k :9.C:.).
a er
·. '
. '·
.t h'e Olympics.
120 HH-Lane (C) , sold~n < J,
To- me, this so.u nd.s like an excellent idea. As Senator Maerz (P). ' 15·1
r
SHOT PUT-Sanders (P), Sw~nRibicoff points out; th~ United States, is no longer the- number son (C), Louis (C) . 46-5%.
I
.
o~e country in sports, a title it has held for many years. There N~~~I~ J(~~PQi~0°~\1
t~ee:~'t~
Your Beauty ~. ·~ •
is. too much emphasis on track and field on the national level (C), Nordli (C). 6-2.
J
SS()-Becker (P), Veak (C),
to~ay.
The people of the United States should realize this cer (P). 1:55.7.
Health and Prescription
before
it is too late and do something al:>ouf it.
·220-Sherlock
.
Buckner
(C).
:21(P),
.8. Walker ( >.
The plan· described by Ribicoff ·seems like a -sound idea
220 LH-Lane (C), Lloyd (C),
Center
afi:d: one that the gover,ning bodies of amateur a .t hletics. in this So~~~E ( P~Au'~'!r~curtwright (C) ,
~Juntry should look into, a:nd d~ their best to adopt the_plan.
Triplett (C), Spencer (P). 14-0.
>f.
>f.
. >f.
:to
TWO MILE-Gerhardt (P) , Nelson. (p_),- Tub.esing (C) , 10:19.
!>HONE WA 5-5344
I ,; - Any .student who expected a. rep_ly fo ~e ~~tter that
·K~~a~Ec~'>~-:,~;~h <P>. Louis (C),
r lq>peared ID the' Letters to the- Ed1tor's ·column m the last
MILE RELAY-Portland, Central,
4th and Pine
Ii'

a

The m en 's intramural softball
team s have been a t somewhat of
a disadvantage this spring, bec11 use of the amount of rain that
has been falling here in the Kittitas Valley.
Every t i m e the sun peaks
through for a couple of hours the
teams manaae to play a game or
two So
the league sta ndings
·
are as follows :

tar"'

AMERICAN LEAGUE

w

1st-Off Campus ···-·-----·-· -- 3
~~~-=~~;~~ns
----------· ~
4 th-"Studs" ....::· · ·:: ::::: 2
4 th-Alford
.... . .. 2
~~~=~~;~~~I .. . .·-. -..· . ~
7th-Wilson II ..... .....,.... 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE

~!~~~;08~~~u~·: ·

.... . ..
1st-Wilson I .......... ...:::::::

l ' ~~~w~~~~~fu~~~~~~
the reasoning used by Mr. Alt!heide-really was.
1

Spr··

~

~~~=~~~~~~Y,,,ery · ::::'::~:: :: ~
6th-Barto ............................ 1
6th-North 1 ......................... 1
Sth-W ilson' 111 .................· o

1

0
1
0
0
0

0
0

_.

t~
1

O-

g

~
3

-

o

! g

Come in and try an
.

"U nf or.ge
· tta bl y Tast y11

p1·z·zA_·

ostrander s Drug' .

(<;/;

'f

T

L
0
1
1
2
2
3
4
4

in

our place where you' -

are made to feel at home.

PIZZA MIA·
- Phone Orders in 20 Minutes·
208 E. 8th
WA 5-1111 ,

$:~AOJ..-U~M~P_-~K~o=c~h~(~P~)~·~O=l=~="~~=============~IJ~============~-

His facts and ideas were' SO ERRONEOUS, that this
·''

writer d0es not think that they even merit 'answering.
SHORTS : Satchel Pa-ge , the famous Negr.o pitcher,' is int~rested. in touring Eas~ern Washing ton this summer and is• loekiog for competition. Any m e n interested in forming. a team
play Page and his team can contact the sports department
i~ th e 'Crier office or the Elle,n sburg Dai\¥ Record - • · ; • A ere•
cent poll by sports_writers across the country, voted Sugar Ray
R o binson as the b e st all-time pou.nd-for-p-0und pro boxer, and
Fred Hutchinson was rated as the best of the current big league
haseball m a n a g ers . . . ·Carmen Mauro, the current baseball
~oaeh at the U.W. will take over duties ·of b aseb a ll coach and
~hysical e ducation in s tructor ~t M e rced Junior College
Califo r nia next year.

tq

·
:·
,_.

..

in

Girls' Sports Day
Plans Set May 11

Sports Calendar

MAY 10 _
TE NNIS: Central at Eastern.
The annual g irl's sports day for MAY
11
high school age gir ls has been
TE NNI S: Central at Whitworth ..
BASEBALL: Gonzaga at Central.
set for May 11. The pr ogram is
T RACK: Portland State at Cen.
spons·o red by t he Central Washtral.
_
ington State College Physical Ed- MAY 17-18
BASEBALL: Conference Cha mu cation Major a nd Minor Club.
pionships.
About 300 girls from 20 high
T RAC K: Conference Meet at
East ern.
schools are expected to t a ke part
TE NNI S: Conference Meet at
in the activities, Mi ss Wilma
East e rn.
Moore , cha irman of the College
Wom en's P hysical E ducation dep artm ent announced .
The activities planned begin in
th;e m orning with ba dminton, softb all a nd volleyball.
T~ ·swimming pool w ill be open
from 10 :30 until noon for r ecreational swimming .
Complete Clothes Care
In the afternoon the re .. will be a
tra ck meet in the field house.
The main attraction of t he after110<00 will be the majors and m inors
demonstra ting som e of the more
h ighly skilled track and fi elcl· ·
events , including the dis cus , jave lin a nd shot-put, Miss Moore said.
A social hour· wiU follow the
Professional Assistance
d ay's activities .
The P hysi:cal E ducation: club is. '
8-6
m a de up of women on campus who
a re m a joring' or minoring· irr phy::.
Mon. through Sat.
sical education. The faculty ad.Viser for t he group is Miss Moore.
Unique JO Min. C ycle

1-Day
Shirt Service

,I

8 Coin Operated
Hammond
Dry Cleaners

" Only Author ized Keepsake
Dealer in E llensburg"

*
SERVICE
CLEANERS
"We Take Better Care
of Your C lothe s"

ADD-A-GLASS-A~VITALITY

TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL
If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
·your share of vitality, too. For fo~sh, whole milk is an excellent
source of the protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every

y

ff . , ·
. day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get ~aught o~
balance on vitality'
. .. . . ~=---·
t
'

.

adcl-a-Jllass-of- milk to every meal

-

.

.

h

· ~

Auoss From the Liberty Theater

•

,
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Net Squad Hosts
Savages-Pirates

I

M.l.A. Slates Play-offs

Wednesday, May 15 is the due·
date for all intr amural track encl!
tennis entry blanks. On Th~rs<
day, t he tennis singles will be run
-Cen tra1's tennis squad is on the off.
r oad t his weekend, visiting Eastern
Wa shington today, and Whitworth
This event will start at 4 p .m.
tomorrow a fternoon .
On Fnda?' a nd Saturday l;he
_
, doub les will be run and should
In th e E a.s tern match rnst week, be over about 1 p .m. Thom as
the Savages whipped the Cats, 5-2. Ander son , director said'.
On Friday afternoon, c oach EvThe preliminary tr a ck events
er ett Trish's charges took another
will star t at I p.m. on Saturd a y.
one on the chin, as ·t hey were deThe finals will start a bout 2 p .m.
fea ted by the Whitm a n Missionaries.
K en B all and J e rry Cote were
the only members of the Cats'
squa d t o win against the Savages.
On Friday, Whitman showed why
they are favored to win the NAI A
Distr ict tennis tourn.ey, a s they
clobbered the Cats 6-1.
Central was only able to sal4th and Sprague
v<:ge a win in one doubles m atch
during t he afternoon, as Colin Her- ;
Cones, Shakes , Sundries
g.ert and J erry Cote edged their
opponents . H owever, Cen t r a l's
LARGE 'BURGERS
racquet squad did force t he MisAND FOOTLONGS
sionaries to three sets in five of
the six losing matches.

Now Open

Dairy Queen

Central second sa-0ker Joe Miller is nipped on a close pla.y at first base during a recent game.
, The Cats' baseball squad closes out its season tomorrow after noon, as it entertains Gonzaga Unii versity. Game time is set for 1:30 p.m. on the college diamond. Coach Nylander's charges closed
; out Evergreen Conference a-0tion with a 4-4 ·r ecord last week.
~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,----~~~·~~~~

Baseball Team
Hosts Gonzaga
The Central WashiP.gton diamond
squad will close out their regular
season tomorrow afternoon, hostir.g Gonzaga University in a
single, nine-inning game.
Coach Jim Nylander has indicated that he will start Kim Morgan op, the mound. The remainder
of the Cats' starting team will
probably include Art Ellis behind
the plate, Doyle Hill at first, Joe
Miller at second, Bill Seraile at
third and Larry Snyder at short.
The starting outfield will include
bb Werner, · Bob Moawad and
/ G ary Hutteball.
Last Sat1:1rday- afternoon, the
Cats' closed out their Evergreen
Conference Eastern Division season on a suc-0essful note, sweeping a pair from Whitworth's Pirates, 2-0 and 6-2.
Centil'a.J Wins• Second
Central ended up in second spot
in the Eastern Division., with a
4-4 record. Eastern won t he title
and Whitworth ended up in the
cellar.
Right-hander Jim Clifton a llowed
1he Corsairs only two hits in the
opener as he struck out 11 and
walked one in going the distance.
The Cats won the opener on a solo
home run by Doyle Hill. in the
third inning, and then added an
insurance tally in the fourth as
Bob Werner singled and came
home on a triple by J oe Miller.
Portsider Kim Morgan s cattered
fi ve hits in the night-cap, as Central ·whipped the hosts 6-2 . .
Cats Score
The Ca ts scored single runs in
the third and fourth and pushed
across two runs in the sixth and
seventh to win the nightcap.
Last Tuesday, Central split a
_ ~ uble header with the Seattle P a cific Falcons , dropping the opener , 6-5 and wimiing the nightcap,
8-2.
The Falcons scored a single run
in the first inning on a home run
by Baerwald, four in the second.
The Falcons pushed a cross a
's ingle run in the sixth frame to

win the game.
second and pushed across six in
Error Gives Two
the fifth to salt away the vic tory.
The Cats scored two runs in t he ,Bill Ser aile hit a solo blast in
se cond on a Sea ttle er ror and , !he big fifth for Central.
singles by Art Ellis and Joe MilThe Pacific Ocean has most of
ler. The Cats added three in the
fourth as Ellis hit a solo home the world's deepest caP.yons .
run, Jim Clifton singled and Boo
Moawad hit a Seattle pitch over
Have a Real GOOD
the left field fence.
HAIRCUT
In the second game, Joe Buckley
a llowed the visitors five hits,
DICK'S
striking out eight and walkin.g
SWEECY CLIPPER
three , as he went the route.
504 E. 8th
The Cats scored twice in the •

Where To Take Yo:ur
Date ••• Off ·Ca·mpus!

Do something different . • . and whisk her away to the
fabeled banks of the Ganges . . . to a strange, romantic
world of sights and sounds 50 breathtaking you' ll be part
of a momentous plot whose outcome will shake every na~
ti on on earth! Sound exciting? Every minute of it is . ., •
and it all h a ppens when you take her to see t hat unusual'
motion picture-NINE HOURS TO RAMA .

Starting Sunday at the Liberty

Hungry for
flavor?
I
Tareyton s
got it I ... . >

Save Up to 12%
.J on Monaural and
stereophonic records
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB
CARD FROM

DEAN'SEXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES

Srd and Pearl

WA 5-7451

.'

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !"
says Publius (Hot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here's flavor maximus - de gustibus you never though t
. you'd get from any filt er cigarette!"
Dual Filter 111.ak es the difference

DUAL;;~~Tare
~·-".%1;.,,<...;,..~-X<- .,.~,, ~·· '~ton
•

...;
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Focus· ON CENTRAL. • •

A ·WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES OCCUPY "SJIE T IME of
a. "Miss Sweec.y" candidate as Polly Davidson, left, or as Cleo Kirk-

patrick can testify. Miss Kirk1mtrick is from Glyndauer Manor
and ·Miss Davidson . lives off-campus since she is a resident of
Ellensburg.

-FRIDAY; MAY 1O,-·l96-'.3

-CRIER

Central Women Vie For Proud Title
01 Miss Sweecy/ Ollicial Hostess .
1

ANDERSON AND MOORE HALLS, TWO OF CENTRAL'S newe r living groups, have a good
r epresentation in this year's slate of candidates wi .h thio: trio of b eauties. (from the left) Rita Robertson, .Sue Allen, and Evie McKellar, ·discuss the wi :le range of duties expected from a campus hostess.
The candidates were nominated by t.he various liv ing groups; they will be voted on by the genera.I
student body.

THESE SEVEN PROSPECTIVE "MISS SWEECIES" PAUSED IN their
.t ours of the various dormitories long enough for the Crier photographer to snap
tJ1is picture. Among this ye.a.r's candidates are (left to right) Mkhele Hilke,
Adrienne Hansen, Norma B emrose, M elody Martin, Sandy Green. Marian Page
a nd Ann Ebel. This year's n ew campus queen will be crowned during Pa.rent's

W eekend at the pavilion. The candidates are judged on poise, personality, talent,
beituty, and speaking ability. The candidates must all be sophomores or juniors
with a 2.25 G.P.A.; they cannot b e ma.rried or engaged. This week the candidate$
have been busy visiting all of the living groups on campus.
(Photos by Robert Swaboda)

....-

l\USS SWEECY .FOR 1963-64 WILL BE EXPECTED TO TAKE a n active inte r est in a ll campus events. Miss Sandy La.R.u e a0<l Miss Alice Lindbloom d emonstrate their inte rest in Central's upconling student-faculty r etreat by examining the SGA bulletin board. Miss LaRue is currently serv.ing as hea.d of K elly's Angels; Miss Lindbloom is the n e wly elected yell queen.

SERVING A S A HOSTESS I S NO N E W ACTIVITY
Patricia D eane. S h e has served in this ca.p acity many
Associated Women Students 1neslden t and as a m e mber
F light. Miss D eane is an oft'-campus student majoring
economics and nlinoring in journalism•

TO Miss
times as
of A ngel
in h ome

